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8:30am, Tuesday am
• High alert notice from Department of 

Health warning of 
– high lead levels in popular holistic medicine
– Measles case at a local school near your 

clinic
– First identified SARS [insert high risk 

respiratory disease of the month] in local 
community 

• High alert is emailed in English
• Your clinic population: chinese, korean, 

filipino, spanish, pakistani



What I hope you get out of this talk:
• See some of the steps that NYC took in addressing 

this aspect of EP in CHCs. 
• Learn strategies to identify and handle cultural and 

linguistic challenges before an emergency (and 
during)

• Take away some of the lessons learned from EP 
implementation in NYC CHCs and bring back to your 
clinic.



New York City: 
Melting Pot or Tossed Salad

• 8.2 million people living in 322 square miles 
(about 27000/sq mile)
– Most densely populated urban city in US

• In 2000, about 44% of all adults (2.7million) 
were foreign born









EP in NYC Community Health Centers

• Began in 2004 
• Collaboration with local primary care 

association (CHCANYS) and primary 
care advocacy group (PCDC)

• EP assessment of 26 FQHCs: 
– Hazard Vulnerability Assessment, Incident 

Command System, Redundant 
Communication

– Cultural and Linguistic Preparedness plans





• When developing management P/P, does the 
planning include:
– Non-English speaking persons?
– Disabled indiv (hearing/sight/physical/mental)?
– Non-literate?

• Does the center maintain a database on staff that 
contains the languages they speak/read/write?

• Does the center have a protocol to rapidly (within 24 
hrs) translate medical information for patients in the 
event of an emergency? 

• Does the center have access to language line/At&T
operator?

• Are all exit signs in languages that reflect your patient 
population?

• For the written protocols that involve internal traffic 
flow during an emergency:
– Are all charts/signs in languages that reflect your patient 

population?



Examples of Preparedness Levels of 
NYC FQHCs (2004)
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Linguistic/cultural 
issues feedback

• Extreme cultural diversity
– Cannot rely on agencies to provide rapid 

language appropriate materials to centers
• More than two languages

– Download from various websites but need 
appropriate reading level

• Educational background
• “Foreign” newspapers 

bring different information 
than “US” papers 



• Immigration status so fear of 
reporting (SARS, TB)

• View and distrust of 
government (e.g., Caribbean 
House)

• Most needs can be 
addressed within 3-4 blocks 
of home. Basic emergency 
knowledge lacking: (e.g., 9-
1-1- call but unable to give 
directions). 

• Insular community: Orthodox 
Jewish clinic



Inside/Outside Approach

•Know your staff: languages spoken 
and written fluently: during 
orientation/HR 

•Prepare your materials NOW: use the 
Plain Language Checklist

•Incorporate competency based 
training on health literacy, cultural 
competency during orientation

•Try different message channels: 
information kiosks

•Incorporate policy into your existing 
structure: agree to use plain language, 
universal pictures

•Develop a system for rapid 
translation: identify resources (HE? 
Volunteers? Staff?), vetting source 
(plain language reviewer)

•Representation at local DOH
•HEPP

•Community Outreach bureau

•DOHMH/CDC websites

•Ask other CHCs: 

•“Share selflessly, steal shamelessly”

•Educate the agencies: CBO, PD, FD

•Work with media, radio stations
•Give journalists information in simple 

language

•Include health literacy in projects, 

make it part of the contract



Conducting Pandemic Influenza 
Tabletop at Charles B Wang 
Community Health Center
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• Just because it says “EP for CHCs” does not 
mean that it is.
– Materials/policies/procedures developed for CHCs

need to undergo a vettting process via CHCs (Not 
DOHMH, PCA, PCC advocates)

• Before accepting materials, insist that it be as 
simple, “completed” and CHC-friendly as 
possible.
– EP competes with other national goals and 

directives for PCCs (eg PCAP, UHI, Article 28) so 
need to keep the work simple and as “completed” as 
possible for centers.



• Funding needs to be set aside for PCAs
and primary care advocates to assist 
with outreach, roll out, needs 
assessments and feedback. 

• Providing direct funding to centers is 
one way but not necessarily the best 
way to begin the EP process.
– Concept of contracts, scope of services, 

deliverables
– Need for dedicated administrative personnel or 

administrative inclined clinical personnel





Summary
• Overcoming cultural and linguistic barriers during 

emergencies should start now, before an emergency 
starts. 

• As representatives of CHCs and esp for special 
populations, your voice needs to be heard to 
advocate for technical support and funding to work on 
the challenges like the one above and others. 

• Individual centers will need to consider both the 
internal (e.g., senior staff) and external (e.g. cultural 
diversities) challenges in implementing their EP 
policies and procedures.



Questions?
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